
Kim and Misty Ormiston Twins 
Biography 

Kim and Misty Ormiston are best known for their roles in The Hunger Games: 
Mockingly - Part 2 as Leeg 1 and Leeg 2, the badass, devoted sister soldiers in 
Katniss's Star Squad "451". They have played the roles as "Mysterious Gothic 
Psychics" in the first episode of "The Magicians" (SyFy), as well as co-acted in 
cameo roles with Val Kilmer in “Blood Out” as Light and Dark Bondage Angels, 
and were also the super creepy, horrific Banshee / Old Hag in the horror film 
"The Scream Of The Banshee" (SyFy).  They have had the awesome privilege of 
co-acting with Billy Zane, Nicolas Cage, Kate Hudson, John C. Reilly, and many 
more great actors in films that they’ve made appearances in.  The gothic 
inspired twins are leads in the music video “Exorcisms” from one of their 
favourite rockin melodic Goth bands, Bella Morte, where they play Light against 
Dark/Good vs Evil reflections of ones soul that comes into balance with oneself. 
 Having walked the runways in New York for names such as Christian Dior, 
Fende, Pelle Pelle, Bebe, and more, they are no strangers to the modelling 
world. They have been in several magazines spreads and on covers such as 
Que, Bride, Vogue - Italy, and are also best known for their two-page story and 
spread in Maxim magazine. They’ve also been interviewed for several 
magazines, including Carpe Nocturne Goth magazine Fall 2015 in a 7 page 
spread.  
 The passionate duo pair also direct, edit, and write their own films, 
including their short film that is currently in production, "Confessions At Death", 
which won "Best Screenplay-Short" at the "Queen's, NY Film Festival". Being 
lovers of creativity, versatility, and originality, the twins have the ability to 
transform from model female women to model male men, and have awesome 
times rockin this ability out when they do Cosplay duo characters for fun - such 
as Edward Scissorhands & Sweeney Todd, the Goblin King Jareth & Goblin 
(David Bowie, "The Labyrinth"), Gambit & Rogue, Multiple Man (Jamie Madrox),, 
made up anime characters, and more. 
 Their motto in life is "Rock on doing what you love and living the dream!"
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https://www.facebook.com/maximmagazine/

